first full-length -biography, however, not only reminds us of Reed's crucial work, which proved that the scourge of urban yellow fever was transmitted by the Aedes aegypti mosquito, but also contains much else of interest. Starting with Reed's experience of the Civil War as a teenagerand Southerner -the narrative provides a picture of American medical education in the 1860s and, subsequently, of hospital practice which he entered as an assistant physician at the age of 18! Reed's army career began in 1875 and included heroic journeys with his pregnant wife through Red Indian territory in the Wild West. After an interlude in 1890 at the new Johns Hopkins Hospital studying bacteriology with W H Welch and working. alongside William Osler, W S Halsted and Simon Flexner, he undertook a series of interesting studies on diphtheria, vaccinia, malaria and typhoid. It was not until 1900 that Reed's incredibly courageous and horrifying experiments on yellow fever began in Cuba. Conclusive proof of the route of transmission was provided by non-immune volunteers who remained uninfected despite using the foul clothes and bedding of yellow fever victims, and by their fellow subjects who developed the dreaded disease after being bitten by infected mosquitoes. But this work cost the life of Reed's colleague Jesse Lazear and of several others, including three out of eight volunteers in a later experiment. Ironically Reed died shortly afterwards from peritonitis apparently due to ordinary appendicitis -just as he was at last beginning to receive wide recognition for his work. His discoveries rapidly led to the control and then eradication of 'The Black Vomit' from all the Americas.
Dr Bean's book is indeed a worthy addition to our shelves of medical biography. The American College of Nutrition was formed by clinicians at the end of the 1960s. The College has now decided to publish its own journal, at first at quarterly intervals. The editor is assisted by a panel of 98 associate editors and assistant editors, mostly from the United States. The two British members, surprisingly, do not appear to be members of the British Nutrition Society.
SYDNEY SELWYN

Editorial Representative Section of the History of Medicine
The first issue contains 9 papers and 89 abstracts of papers presented at the 1981 annual meeting of the College; most of them are concerned with nutrition of the elderly. All but one of the papers are reviews, dealing both with specific entries such as the mineral elements, and with clinical problems such as cancer and atherosclerosis that have an increasing prevalence with increasing age.
There are already several journals on nutrition, but the rapidly increasing amount of research in the subject shows that there is room for another. It will be interesting to see whether later numbers of this Journal still deal almost exclusively with problems that are largely clinical, or whether it will expand its orbit so as to include problems of food distribution, nutritional attitudes and behaviour and other aspects of what is now called social nutrition.
JOHN YUDKIN
Emeritus Professor of Nutrition University of London
Nutrition and Heart Disease Herbert K Naito (ed) pp 356 £23.50 Lancaster: MTP Press 1982 Conference reports such as this account of an American College of Nutrition symposium have proliferated in the past few years. Some appear within six months and are helpful especially to the less peripatetic of us. Nutrition and Heart Disease was published four years after the meeting; this detracts from its value, for some of the 23 papers would have been of far greater interest had they been more topical. Publishing houses clearly find it advantageous to produce conference reports, but have a responsibility to do so more expeditously. Nevertheless, certain essays remain of considerable interest. The quantitation of progression and regression of atheroma and its many components is well reviewed by Wissler and his colleagues; and Naito, Davignon, Kritchevsky and Buchwald's contributions cover nutritional, pharmacological and surgical approaches to hyperlipidaemia in helpful detail, and with useful bibliographies (in some other chapters the literature reviews are somewhat sparse). Several authors have particular interest in trace elements as determinants of lipid metabolism and/or cardiovascular risk. Naito reports a carefully designed negative study of ascorbic acid as a hypolipidaemic agent.
B LEWIS
Professor of Chemical Pathology
& Metabolic Disorder St Thomas's Hospital Medical School. London 
